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###

About Ruby Falls
Celebrating 95 years since its 
discovery, Ruby Falls is home to 
the tallest underground waterfall 
open to the public in the United 
States. Over half a million guests 
visit the thundering waterfall 
annually, located 1,120 feet beneath 
the summit of Lookout Mountain 
in Chattanooga, TN. Committed 
to cave conservation and 
environmental sustainability, Ruby 
Falls is the first attraction in the 
United States to earn certification 
from Green Globe and is recognized 
as a leader in tourism sustainability. 
www.RubyFalls.com.

American Heart Association 
Go Red for Women
As the signature women’s initiative 
for the American Heart Association, 
Go Red for Women is a passionate 
movement designed to empower 
women to make their heart health 
a priority. Cardiovascular diseases 
cause nearly one in three deaths 
in women each year. However, 
preventative measures through 
education and living a healthy 
lifestyle can decrease that statistic by 
80 percent. For more information, 
please visit GoRedForWomen.org 
or call 423-763-4400.

Ruby Falls and American Heart Association 
Take Steps to Promote Heart Health
100 Million Steps in March Returns to Ruby Falls for 7th Consecutive Year

PRESS RELEASE         FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE          02/26/2024

CHATTANOOGA, TN - Accepting the American Heart Association month-
long challenge to walk 100 million steps, Ruby Falls launches the 7th annual 
“100 Million Steps in March” initiative on March 1. Participants of the 
ambitious Ruby Falls endeavor, including guests and staff members, will have 
the entirety of March—31 days—to amass a collective total of 100 million steps 
within the park’s grounds. By taking one step at a time for longer, healthier 
lives, 663,288,655 steps have been walked at the park during the event since it 
began in 2018, equivalent to 276,370 miles.

“When the American Heart Association and Go Red for Women asked how 
Ruby Falls could help their mission, we responded with 100 Million Steps,” 
shares Ruby Falls CEO and President Hugh Morrow. “With this month-long 
event, every guest visiting Ruby Falls during March will better understand the 
benefits of exercising for heart health.”

Visitors average 3,100 steps as they explore the park’s underground cavern 
trail to the iconic waterfall, climb steps for scenic views from historic Lookout 
Mountain Tower, and access the treetop zip line course. Ruby Falls team 
members often log over 10,000 daily steps at the park.  

“Every 40 seconds, someone in the United States has a heart attack, and a 
staggering 1 in 3 will lose their lives to cardiovascular diseases this year,” Emily 
Niespodziany, the Association executive director, shared. “These unsettling 
statistics are why 100 Million Steps March is so important. Taking steps to be 
healthier doesn’t have to be overwhelming. By getting out and getting moving 
while enjoying one of our community’s most beautiful landmarks, we can make 
strides in improving our overall health and well-being.”

Guests show their participation by signing the displayed “100 Million Steps in 
March” banner, and the park’s Hospitality Center will pass out commemorative 
buttons while supplies last, as a reminder that walking is enjoyable and can 
be done almost anywhere. Weekly step count challenges are planned for Ruby 
Falls team members and the Association will teach guests how to check blood 
pressure at Ruby Falls on March 22, 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM.
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